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Sammy Spider's First Passover
Kar-Ben Publishing ™ Sammy Spider watches longingly as the Shapiro family celebrates Passover. He wants to help Josh ﬁnd the aﬁkomen (hidden matzah), but his mother reminds him, "Spiders don't
celebrate Passover. Spiders spin webs." And his ﬁrst attempt at spinning a new web yields some surprising results.

Sammy Spider's First Haggadah
Kar-Ben Sammy leads young children through the steps of the Passover seder, telling the story of the Exodus, asking and answering the Four Questions, and sampling the traditional foods. Includes
creative readings and songs, As well as colorful paper collage art by Katherine Janus Kahn.

Sammy Spider's First Haggadah
Kar-Ben Publishing ™ Sammy leads young children through the steps of the Passover seder, telling the story of the Exodus, asking and answering the Four Questions, and sampling the traditional foods.
Includes creative readings and songs, as well as colorful paper collage art by Katherine Janus Kahn.

Sammy Spider's First Rosh Hashanah
Kar-Ben Publishing ™ Sammy Spider wants to taste the golden honey the Shapiros set out for a sweet New Year. Mom tells him to stick to spinning webs, but will curious Sammy listen?

Sammy Spider's New Friend
Kar-Ben Publishing ™ When an Israeli family moves in next door to the Shapiros, Sammy Spider and Josh learn about the Jewish mitzvah of welcoming guests. In the process, they each make a new friend
and learn some Hebrew words.

Sammy Spider's First Shavuot
Kar-Ben Publishing As Sammy Spider watches Mrs. Shapiro follow a recipe to make blintzes for Shavuot, young readers will learn how the Torah, which was given on Shavuot, is also a "recipe for life."
Simultaneous.
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Sammy Spider's First Book of Jewish Holidays
Kar-Ben Publishing ™ Curious about the Jewish holidays? Very young readers learn about holiday customs with everyone’s favorite inquisitive spider!

Sammy Spider's First Trip to Israel
Millbrook Press Kar-Ben Read-Aloud eBooks with Audio combine professional narration and text highlighting to bring eBooks to life! Join Sammy Spider on his stow-away adventure as he tours Israel and
learns the many meanings of "shalom."

Sammy Spider's First Tu B'Shevat
Kar-Ben Publishing ™ Spring is in the air and Sammy Spider watches as Josh Shapiro lowers the roots of a small tree into the ground. As spring turns to summer and summer to fall, Sammy watches Josh
nurture the small tree as it sprouts tiny buds, then full blossoms, then colorful autumn leaves. Birds and squirrels come to visit the tree, and as autumn turns to winter, the leaves drop and the birds leave.
Sammy worries as the tree shivers in the cold winter air. And then, as he practices weaving a new web, he gets an idea...

Good Night Israel
Good Night Books Celebrating the unique cultural heritage of Israel, this board book is designed to soothe children before bedtime while instilling an early appreciation for the country’s natural and cultural
wonders. Rhythmic language guides children through the passage of both a single day and the four seasons of the year while visiting iconic places across the country, including the Western Wall, the
Israeli Museum, the Dead Sea, the Red Sea, and Masada. Many holidays and traditions that are unique to the Jewish community are also covered, such as making hamantaschen for Purim.

Elmo's Little Dreidel (Sesame Street)
Random House Books for Young Readers What's a dreidel? Elmo wants to know! He ﬁnds out as he celebrates the ﬁrst night of Hanukkah with a friend's family. He watches Gil, Susie, and their parents light
the menorah and joins in as they sing Hanukkah songs. After supper he learns to play dreidel, the traditional Hanukkah spin-the-top game. And, at the end of the evening, Elmo gets his ﬁrst Hanukkah
gift—his very own little dreidel! This sturdy board book introduces toddlers to the traditions of the Jewish Festival of Lights and even teaches them how to play dreidel themselves!

Uncle Eli's Passover Haggadah
Retells and reinterprets the story of the Jewish Passover, in rhyme.

Sammy Spider's First Simchat Torah
Kar-Ben Publishing ™ Sammy Spider crawls down his web to inspect the candy apple Josh has attached to his Simchat Torah ﬂag. When Josh leaves for synagogue, he doesn’t notice the spider stuck to his
apple! Atop Josh’s ﬂag, Sammy joins the Simchat Torah parade, dances with the Torah, and learns about this very special holiday in the Jewish year. Young readers will learn how Simchat Torah is
celebrated, as Jews ﬁnish reading their “favorite book” the Torah, and start all over again, just as Josh loves to do with his own books! A wonderful new addition to the Sammy Spider series from the team
of Sylvia A. Rouss and Katherine Janus Kahn.
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Sammy Spider's First Yom Kippur
Millbrook Press Kar-Ben Read-Aloud eBooks with Audio combine professional narration and text highlighting to bring eBooks to life! When Josh breaks the rules and plays ball indoors, he ﬁnds himself
apologizing not only to his parents, but to Sammy Spider as well. A Yom Kippur story about saying, “I’m sorry.”

Aﬁkomen Mambo
Kar-Ben Publishing ™ Popular children's songster and author of Boker Tov!, Rabbi Joe Black returns with a catchy rhyme to enliven the aﬁkomen hunt at your seder. This title includes lively pictures and a
sing-along CD.

Out of Egypt
Feldheim Publishers

Passover Scavenger Hunt
Kar-Ben Publishing ™ Rachel's uncle is terrible at hiding the aﬁkomen. It's always too easy to ﬁnd! So this year, Rachel decides to take over. She ﬁnds the perfect hiding spot and creates a series of clues
for her cousins to follow. Can you guess where the hunt will lead them?

A to Zoo: Subject Access to Children's Picture Books, 10th Edition
ABC-CLIO Whether used for thematic story times, program and curriculum planning, readers' advisory, or collection development, this updated edition of the well-known companion makes ﬁnding the right
picture books for your library a breeze. • Oﬀers easy subject access to children's picture books • Features a user-friendly organization • Provides in-depth indexing and full bibliographic detail

Apple Days
A Rosh Hashanah Story
Kar-Ben Publishing ™ Katy's favorite holiday is Rosh Hashanah, when she gets to pick apples and make applesauce with her mother. But what happens when the tradition is interrupted by the early arrival
of her baby cousin?

The Great Passover Escape
Kar-Ben Publishing ® Long-suﬀering Chimp tries to talk his friends Ellie the Elephant and Kanga the Kangaroo out of trying to escape from the Biblical Zoo to ﬁnd a Passover seder to attend, but ends up
joining them in the escapade, teaching them about the Passover holiday along the way. And whose house do they turn up at for the seder? Their old friend and zookeeper, Shmulik! Droll Passover story
includes lots of funny mistakes when the animals try to remember the words for Passover items and get them all wrong, needing to be corrected by Chimp. Includes back matter about Passover and the
Biblical Zoo in Jerusalem.
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The Santa Cruz Haggadah
Leader's Edition
CreateSpace The Santa Cruz Haggadah was written and 1st published in 1991, named after the town in which I then lived and where its birth took place. It is now considered a classic. In addition to
acknowledging the historical Exodus as do traditional haggadot, it is grounded on the ideas that it is up to us to heal the planet (Tikkun Olam) and also to free ourselves from whatever holds us back from
being the best people we can be. In essence, it nurtures a very interactive seder that encourages personal liberation. It was the ﬁrst (and may still be the only) haggadah to receive rabbinic support
(haskamot) from prominent rabbis across the Judaic denominational landscape, from the late Chassidic leader, the Bostonner Rebbe, Reb Levi Yitzchak Horowitz z"l all the way to Reb Zalman Schachter
Shalomi shlita, founder or the Jewish Renewal Movement. The Leader's Edition (this version) of The Santa Cruz Haggadah was originally the only version of the haggadah available. It is what I considered to
be "The Santa Cruz Haggadah." Early on though, it became clear that people needed to buy 6-8-10 or more copies for their seders and the cost became prohibitive. Thus, I created an abbreviated version,
the Participant's version, that only contains the text of The Santa Cruz Haggadah. The year after it came out there were more than 70 newspaper articles on it and the press labelled this version "The
Leader's version," so I followed their "suggestion" and started calling it that as well. So.....the Leader's version contains this complete text of The Santa Cruz Haggadah and more. It has 36 additional pages
of questions and information that give the leader strength, knowledge and wisdom from the Chassidic and Kabbalistic traditions. The leader can then raise and answer questions that arise from a place of
heart and not just head. The material on these pages are what get even the most estranged and/or recalcitrant participants to actually talk to each other, laugh with each other, which is why people
usually describe seders that have used this haggadah as the most meaningful ones they've ever been to. This version also contains a 20-page Leader's Guide that provides everything you need to know to
put on a seder and many ways to use this haggadah to do it. Finally, there is a complete Hebrew haggadah included which makes this version "Kosher!" for any Orthodox attendees you may have. For 20
years I have recommended that people buy at least one copy of the Leader's version, especially if they have not led a seder before. The Santa Cruz Haggadah has sold well over 50,000 copies and is used
by people from all the major faiths and at traditional, non-traditional, mixed faith and even at Christian seders. In the past few years we have become aware that kids who grew up with it are now ordering
them for their own seders ....we are in our second generation! Using The Santa Cruz Haggadah as the text at seders, ensures that they will be deep, high and fun; meaningful, joyous and memorable for all
who participate. It has been the greatest honor of my life to have my name attached to it. I never expected it to keep on keeping on and am delighted that at last, it can be solidly available without me
having to be a slave to shipping, shlepping and wondering if i billed people. Enjoy and have a great Pesach! Karen Roekard

The Nursery Rhymes of England
Let My People Go!
Kar-Ben The Passover story is enlivened in this creative rendition of the Ten Plagues. Everyone can take part as Moses implores Pharoah to "Let My People Go!" This light-hearted rhyming tale can be read
alone or with a cast of characters as a "Reader's The

Like a Maccabee
Yotzeret Pub Incorporated Days before Hanukkah, ten-year-old Bens soccer team makes the league championships. Only one thing stands between Ben and victory: the rival teams best defender, a school
bully whose favorite sport, other than soccer, is tormenting Ben. No one at home seems to understand. And now he has to share his bedroomand his familys attentionwith his grandfather, who has recently
come to live with them. Facing humiliation at school and misunderstood by those who love him most, Ben ﬁnds an unexpected friend in his grandfather, learning ancient wisdom and steadfast strength,
enough for the big game...and beyond.
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Sammy Spider's Hanukkah Fun Book
Kar-Ben Publishing Sammy Spider has fun playing games, solving puzzles, ﬁnding his way in a maze, ﬁnding menorahs and dreidels hidden in the drowings, and coloring pictures. All the activities take
place during Hanukkah celebration.

Jewish Woman Magazine
It's Passover, Grover! (Sesame Street)
Random House Books for Young Readers A Sesame Street Passover story with stickers, a poster, and a card game! It's Passover on Sesame Street, and Grover invites a few friends to a Seder at his house.
More and more guests show up, and room is made at the table to honor the traditional Passover invitation: "Let all who are hungry come and eat." Girls and boys ages 2 to 5 will particularly enjoy the
story's focus on the exciting hunt for the Passover aﬁkomen, a piece of matzah that's hidden for the children to ﬁnd. A brief explanation of the history and customs of Passover is included at the end.
Stickers, a poster that shows a splendid Seder plate, and a press-out matching card game add to the holiday fun. The messages of inclusion and friendship make this colorful paperback storybook
particularly timely.

My Very Own Haggadah
A Seder Service for Young Children
Kar-Ben Publishing The ultimate children's Haggadah. A childe's ﬁrst seder service with the story of Passover, an explanation of holiday symbols, pictures to colour, songs, recipes and crafts.

Something about the Author
Gale / Cengage Learning Covers individuals ranging from established award winners to authors and illustrators who are just beginning their careers. Entries cover: personal life, career, writings and works
in progress, adaptations, additional sources, and photographs.

The Jewish Family Fun Book
Holiday Projects, Everyday Activities, and Travel Ideas with Jewish Themes
Jewish Lights Publishing The essential guide to Jewish family life and fun activities at home and on the road! This celebration of Jewish family life is the perfect guide for families wanting to put a new Jewish
spin on holidays, holy days, and even the everyday. Full of activities, games, and history, it is sure to inspire parents, children, and extended family to connect with Judaism in fun, creative ways. With over
85 easy-to-do activities to re-invigorate age-old Jewish customs and make them fun for the whole family, this book is more than just kids? stuﬀ. It?s about taking the Jewish family experience to a new
educational and entertaining level. The Jewish Family Fun Book details activities for fun at home and away from home, including recipes, meaningful everyday and holiday crafts, travel guides, enriching
entertainment?and much, much more! Clearly illustrated and full of easy-to-follow instructions, this lively guide shows us how to take an active approach to exploring Jewish tradition and have fun along
the way. Each of The Jewish Family Fun Book?s three sections oﬀer dozens of ideas and easy-to-understand instructions: ? ?Holiday Fun? aims to enrich the appropriate seriousness of Jewish holidays with
a healthy dose of fun. How about having a Passover seder in a tent, like Israelites in the desert? Or celebrating the harvest holiday of Shavuot by taking your kids strawberry picking? ? ?Fun at Home?
features Jewish activities ranging from relaxing (with a guide to Jewish books, music, movies, and websites) to exhausting (instructions for games and other outdoor fun); from creative (ideas for arts and
crafts projects and recipes) to unforgettable (mitzvah and volunteer opportunities). ? ?Fun on the Road? is an easy-to-use travel guide, with suggestions for adding a memorable Jewish component to
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already built-for-fun family vacations. There?s information on Jewish museums, historical sites, camps, festivals, and kosher restaurants across the U.S.

My Team
Choosing My Dream Team from My Forty Years in Baseball
Simon and Schuster Mantle or Mays? A-Rod or Jeter? Biggio or Morgan? Clemens, Maddux, and Randy Johnson -- or Pedro, Palmer, and Carlton? These are questions baseball fans can spend endless hours
debating. Former All-Star pitcher and National League Manager of the Year Larry Dierker has his own opinions, and he shares them in My Team, his fascinating discussion of the greatest players he has
seen in his four decades in the major leagues. Dierker selects twenty-ﬁve players for My Team and another twenty-ﬁve for the opposition, the Underdogs, or "Dogs." There are two players at each position,
ﬁve starting pitchers, and four relievers. (When your starters are the likes of Roger Clemens, Greg Maddux, Bob Gibson, Tom Seaver, Nolan Ryan, and Juan Marichal, you don't worry about bullpen depth.)
All are players that Dierker has played with or against or watched in his years as player, coach, manager, and commentator. Each athlete must have played at least ten years in the major leagues to
qualify, and players are judged on their ten best seasons. Leadership skills and personality -- critical components of team chemistry -- are highly valued. So how is it possible to select two teams composed
of outstanding ballplayers from the past forty years and not have room for Sandy Koufax, Reggie Jackson, Carl Yastrzemski, or Cal Ripken Jr.? Dierker explains his choices, analyzing each position carefully,
always putting the team ahead of the individual player. He provides statistics to back up his selections, and often relates personal anecdotes about the players. (From his ﬁrst All-Star Game in 1969,
Dierker oﬀers a wonderful anecdote about Hank Aaron, by then an All-Star veteran.) My Team may start more debates than it settles, but Dierker's insights, and his passion for the game, will enlighten and
fascinate true baseball fans.

It's a Mitzvah!
Downtown Bookworks This fun ﬁrst taste of preschooler-friendly mitzvot is a very basic introduction to Jewish principles and to good behavior. Clever, humorous illustrations accompany rhyming text about
important Jewish do's and don'ts. From respecting parents and grandparents and feeding the hungry to telling the truth and repairing the world ("tikkun olam"), each page highlights a diﬀerent mitzvah in
a way that's engaging and totally relatable for kids two years of age and older. This adorable introduction to mitzvot doubles as an early guide socially conscious behavior.

Only Nine Chairs
A Tall Tale for Passover
Kar-Ben Publishing ™ This whimsical, rhyming story presents a new solution to an old problem—the overcrowded seder.

School Library Journal
SLJ.
Baby's First Hanukkah
Dorling Kindersley Ltd Perfect for story time with babies and toddlers over the Jewish holiday period, this ﬁrst board ebook introduces Hanukkah traditions and festivities. From the miracle of the oil,
lighting the menorah candles, and delicious fried latkes and doughnut treats, to the spin-the-top dreidel game, shiny chocolate coins, and fun family time with songs to sing and gifts to give and receive, all
the elements of this wonderful Jewish festival of lights are included. This classic little picture ebook has simple language and engaging, real life photos that bring the warmth and celebrations of Hanukkah
to life. With one main image per page to focus on, the ebook is clear and easy for babies and toddlers to follow, and the short text is enjoyable to read aloud and share with young children. Babies and
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toddlers will soon be learning all about the magical time of Hanukkah.

הגדה לילדים
Henry's Freedom Box
Scholastic Inc. A stirring, dramatic story of a slave who mails himself to freedom by a Jane Addams Peace Award-winning author and a Coretta Scott King Award-winning artist. Henry Brown doesn't know
how old he is. Nobody keeps records of slaves' birthdays. All the time he dreams about freedom, but that dream seems farther away than ever when he is torn from his family and put to work in a
warehouse. Henry grows up and marries, but he is again devastated when his family is sold at the slave market. Then one day, as he lifts a crate at the warehouse, he knows exactly what he must do: He
will mail himself to the North. After an arduous journey in the crate, Henry ﬁnally has a birthday -- his ﬁrst day of freedom.

P Is for Passover
Penguin Illustrations and short rhymes for each letter of the alphabet introduce customs of Passover as a family shares their Seder and recalls the history of the rites.

Jeﬀ Herman's Guide to Book Publishers, Editors & Literary Agents
Who They Are! what They Want! and how to Win Them Over!
Writer A guide to the names and specialities of American and Canadian publishers, editors, and literary agents includes information on the acquisition process and on choosing literary agents.

Homer's Odyssey
Random House The last thing Gwen Cooper wanted was another cat. She already had two, not to mention a phenomenally underpaying job and a recently broken heart. But Homer was no ordinary cat. He
was a three week old, abandoned, eyeless kitten and Gwen was unable to resist his charm. It was love at ﬁrst sight. Homer, tagged as an 'underachiever' from day one, quickly proved his doubters wrong
revealing himself to be a tiny dare devil with a giant heart and a passion for adventure. The kitten they said would never be as independent or as playful as the other cats eagerly made friends with every
human who crossed his path, scaled seven foot bookcases with ease and chased oﬀ an intruder in the middle of the night. He even survived being trapped alone for days after 9/11 in an apartment near
the World Trade Centre. Homer's Odyssey is the story of one cats unswerving loyalty, his inﬁnite capacity for love, his constant happiness in the face of all obstacles and his ability to inspire and transform
Gwen's life. He kept her company through the ups and downs of daily life and by the time she had met the man she would marry Gwen realised Homer had taught her the most valuable lesson of all: love
isn't something you see with your eyes.
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